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Empire Theatre
SALEM
MASSACHUSETTS

BILLIE BURKE
IN "LOVE WATCHES"
FRIDAY, MARCH 5th.

JULIUS CAHN
OWNER and MANAGER

NEWCOMB & GAUSS, PRINTERS, SALEM
$50.00 Reward if This Can be Beat

Cleaning, Pressing, Dyeing and Repairing

Pants Pressed, 10c; Pants Cleaned and Pressed, 25c; Suits Sponged and Pressed, 50c; Suits Naphtha Cleaned, 75c; Overcoats Sponged and Pressed, 50c; Naphtha Cleaned, 75c; Suits Steam Cleaned, $1.50; Overcoats Steam Cleaned, $1.25; Skirts Sponged and Pressed, 50c; Naphtha Cleaned and Pressed, 75c; Silk Waists Cleaned, 50c up.

REPAIRING IN ALL ITS BRANCHES.

Savoy Tailoring Co., 246 1-2 Essex Street, (Upstairs) SALEM, MASS.

Opposite R. A. Day's.

Look for the Blue Front.

Huyler's Candy

The highest grade of Candy Made
ALWAYS FRESH

A line of Huyler's Novelties never before shown, suitable for favors, just received from New York.

From ten cents to one dollar

PRICE DRUG CO.
Sole Agents for Salem

7=20=4 10-Cent Cigar

The DEXTER Londres Shaped, 5-Cent Cigar
R. G. SULLIVAN, /Mrs., Manchester, N. H.
At Wholesale in Salem by
W. P. RADFORD & CO.
ROPES DRUG CO.

"The Fish Market is the Place to Buy Fish"

We are sole agents in SALEM for the Rocky Point Oysters
Fresh opened, fine flavored and not water soaked.
A very much better oyster at no advance in prices.
"Money back if we do not make good."

Ye Olde City Fish Market,
William Stopford & Co. 25 FRONT STREET

Henry A. Waters  J. Clarke Brown

WATERS & BROWN
No. 69 Washington Street
Cor. Church Street
SALEM, MASSACHUSETTS
EMPIRE THEATRE PROGRAMME

Frank E. Smith
Embalsmer and Funeral Director
139 Essex Street,
Salem, Mass.

Colonial House
AND RESTAURANT
Best DINING ROOM in the city

You can buy your ticket
→ to the theatre
And lots of other good things
with the MONEY YOU SAVE if you have your work done by

CA B E E N
Give us a trial on your next work and be convinced. Jobbing a specialty.

JOHN F. CABEEN,
Sanitary Plumber and Heating Engineer
295 Essex Street, Salem, Mass.

ONE WEEK—COMMENCING MONDAY, FEB. 8th.
The Bright Little Star of the East,

FRANKIE CARPENTER

Supported by JERE GRADY and an Excellent Company

MONDAY EVENING and WEDNESDAY MATINEE
"SPANGLES AND THE PREACHER"

CAST OF CHARACTERS:

JOHN CAMPBELL, Landlord .................................................. B. B. BYRON
LORAIN HOPE, Pastor ..................................................... FERDINAND TIDMARSH
SIGNOR PALMONI, Ring-Master .......................................... WILLARD ROBERTSON
KERRY GLEE, Clown ........................................................... THOMAS B. DUNN
BEN BURR, Foreman in Factory ......................................... JERE GRADY
SAM SMUGGS, Postmaster ................................................ W. I. CLARK
ELDER PRY, of Hope's Church ........................................... B. B. BYRON
ELDER MEDDLE, of Hope's Church ..................................... WALLACE YOUNG
SHERIFF ............................................................... WILLIAM HANDY
MINUTE, Campbell's Boy ............................................... BILLY RHODES
JUDITH CAMPBELL, John's Sister ........................................ MABEL FROST
MRS. ROBBINS, Hope's Housekeeper .................................. FLORA FROST
SYBIL, Her Daughter .................................................... MARION BENSON

and

FRANKIE as ............................................................... SPANGLES

SYNOPSIS:
ACT I—Exterior Travellers' Roost. ACT II—Sitting Room in the Parsonage. ACT III—The Village Meeting House.
NOTE—There are no pistol shots fired during this play.

TUESDAY MATINEE
"THE GARRISON GIRL"

CAST OF CHARACTERS:

MAJOR BOONE, commanding the Post at Fort Thomas ........ THOMAS B. DUNN
CAPTAIN HOLLIS KENT .................................................. B. B. BYRON
LIEUTENANT FRED BRYCE .................................................. WILLARD ROBERTSON
SERGEANT JOHN TREVOR ........................................... FERDINAND TIDMARSH
TOMBSTONE BILL DODGE, Stage Driver ......................... JERE GRADY
VICTOR MOORE
as "Kid Burns"
in George M. Cohan's Best Musical Play
"The Talk of New York"
EMPIRE THEATRE, SALEM

on

Thursday Evening, Feb. 18

This attraction comes direct from the Tremont Theatre, Boston, with original company, magnificent scenic production and the famous beauty chorus.

WE are showing all the newest things in Millinery at
Buck's
174 Essex Street, - Salem, Mass.

ESTATE CHARLES S. CLARK
COAL and WOOD
99 Lafayette Street, Tel. 142-2
29 Peabody Street, Tel. 142-3
Agent, J. W. Trask & Co.,
5 Main Street, Peabody, Tel. 230
TERMS CASH

GLOBE DYE HOUSE
Dying and Dry Cleaning
Also Repair Work
Satisfaction Guaranteed
7 LYNDE ST., - SALEM, MASS.

Is Your Home
Wired for Electricity? Ask Us about the Cost
Salem Electric Lighting Co.
89 LAFAYETTE STREET

THE Robb Studio IS RIGHT
When it comes to getting Satisfaction
in PHOTOGRAPHS and PICTURE FRAMING

NEW ENGLAND SHOE SHINE PARLOR
Between Both Theatres
Special Chairs for Ladies
276 Essex St., - Salem, Mass.
Before Stock-Taking Sale

Our Winter Season ends February 27, and by that time we desire to take account of stock, therefore all odds and ends, broken lots, etc., have received a tremendous cut in price. Our regular goods have also been greatly reduced and now is the time to complete your wardrobe—if you care to save money.

Men's, Boys' and Children's Suits, Overcoats and Trousers at big reduction in prices.

"Satisfaction Guaranteed."

W. E. HOYT CO.

217 Essex St., (Cor. Derby Square) Salem

NOEL HANFORD ........................................... W. I. CLARK
CORPORAL O'ROURKE .................................. WALLACE YOUNG
WEASEL, Indian Boy ................................... MARION BENSON
MRS. BRYCE, Fred's Mother ................................ FLORA FROST
JOVITE, Hanford's Runaway Wife ........................ MABEL FROST

and

FRANKIE as ............................................. POOLY TREvor, the Garrison Girl

SYNOPSIS:
ACT I—The Garrison at Fort Thomas. ACT II—Same as Act I. The accusation. ACT III—Quarters of Lieutenant Bryce. Run to Earth.

NOTE—There are no pistol shots fired during this play.

TUESDAY EVENING and THURSDAY MATINEE

"THE THIRD GENERATION"

CAST OF CHARACTERS:

JONATHAN GALE, a Farmer ................................ JERE GRADY
DICK GALE, His Son ....................................... FERDINAND TIDMARCH

Notice to Patrons

We have in stock 12 different makes of Fine Box Chocolates from 25 cents up. Russell's, Lenox, Schrafft's, Reputation, Utopian, Varsity, Coronet, Lowney's, Sparrows', etc. If you buy here, you are sure of fresh goods.

MATT KORMAN, Druggist, - Y. M. C. A. Bldg.
LADIES' NECKWEAR
New line just received in

 Jabots,
Lace Collars
and Bows
25c to $1.00
A handsome line of exclusive and new goods.

SAILOR COLLARS
FOR LADIES
Very Wide
15c, 2 for 25c

W. H. ANNABLE
Parcel Delivery and Teaming
Order Slate C. L. Poleps,' 127 Washington St.
Empire Theatre
SEASON OF 1908-1909.
JULIUS CAHN, Sole Owner and Mgr.

EXECUTIVE STAFF.
Business Manager..........D. F. LANDRY
Treasurer...............F. T. GUNN
Assistant Treasurer.......JAS. KELLY
Stage Manager..........CHAS. W. WALKER
Leader of Orchestra.....JOS. TRAINOR
Advertising Agent.......M. J. MEANEY

Seats on sale four days in advance of each attraction.

Ticket office open from 9 A. M. until after the close of every performance.

Tickets for this Theatre can be ordered by Telephone—897, or Mail or Telegraph, and will be held twenty-four hours, except when ordered on the day of the performance for which they are to be used, when they will be held until 12:30 M. for Matinees and until 7 P. M. for Evenings. Tickets ordered by mail and paid for will be held until called for unless otherwise ordered.

The wearing of head covering of any description is not permitted in this theatre.

Ladies room right of orchestra floor.

Smoking Room entrance left of orchestra floor.
Smoking positively forbidden in all other parts of theatre and entrance lobby.

Free check rooms are provided for ladies and gentlemen right of orchestra floor for checking a limited number of coats and cloaks, at the owner’s risk. Hat racks will be found on every chair. Patrons are requested to report to the Business Manager any suggestion that fees are desired by any one employed in the theatre.

Parties finding lost articles in any portion of the Theatre will please leave them at the ticket office. The management will not be responsible for articles placed under the seats.

Physicians who have patients to whom they may be called suddenly can leave their seat numbers in box office and be called as quickly as in their office.

For space, rates, etc., in this program, apply to F. T. GUNN, Empire Theatre.

BIXBY’S
242 ESSEX ST.
SALEM, MASS.

Carpets and Rugs

BIXBY’S
Best Brussels
LOWELLS, WHITTALLS, HARTFORDS, in single carpets, parlor, dining room, and hall effects, usual prices $1.35, $1.50 and $1.60 the yard. Sale price, $1.00 per yard. Made and laid free.

BIXBY’S
Tapestry Brussels
Patterns which have all the color effects of the best brussels, our usual price 75 cents the yard. Room length price 50 cents the yard. Made and laid free.

BIXBY’S
Wilton Rugs
Amongst the special values are some 8.3x10.6 and 9.0x12.0 WILTON RUGS—usual prices $31.75 and $35.00. Sale price $24.75 and $27.50.

BIXBY’S
Tapestry Rugs
Extra fine quality 9.0x12.0 TAPESTRY RUGS, made with only one seam—sold in most stores for $15.00. Sale price $12.00.

The H. M. Bixby Co.
242 ESSEX STREET, SALEM
SPECIAL!
One-half Pound Can Theatrical Cold Cream, Price 36 Cents.
POST OFFICE PHARMACY, 128 Washington St., SALEM

EMPIRE THEATRE PROGRAMME

Capital $200,000
Surplus $100,000

Salem Safe Deposit & Trust Co.
Salem Five Cents Savings Bank Building

President, George C. Vaughn
Vice-Presidents, Chas. Sanders and W. H. Gove
Treasurer, Wm. S. Nichols

CHARLES D. SMITH, New & Second Hand Furniture
AUCTIOINEER APPRAISER 11 St. Peter Street, Salem, Mass.

PATRICIAN SHOE for Women
W. H. NELBER Co. Wear The "BACMO" GLOVE

They Have Arrived

THE DAVID & JOHN ANDERSON SCOTCH GINGHAMS, the leaders in the Realm of Cottons. We prophesy even a more wonderful sale than any previous season, for never have Gingham been so popular as now. Already we are selling them in two, three and four dress patterns.

The Leading Wasb Fabric House of the North Shore

LEE & SMITH, MOVERS, PACKERS and HORSE DEALERS, Hacks for Weddings, Funerals and Receptions. Sale Stable, 14 Foster St. Office, 78 Washington Street. Telephone 1020
B. A. LEE, - 5 Cushing Street. - Telephone 316-2
A. C. SMITH, - 15 Foster Street. - Telephone 669-13

To Patrons

It is the earnest desire of the management of this program to solicit the advs. of only reliable firms—firms with sterling reputations, who have won their reputation by their honorable dealings with the people of Greater Salem.
EMPIRE THEATRE PROGRAMME

TWO LIVE WIRES

Stanley & Townsend
Electricians

A full line of SUPPLIES
280 1-2 ESSEX ST., SALEM, MASS.
Telephone Connection

CHARLES Saxe ........................................FERDINAND TIDMARSH
OSIAH GREGG ........................................W. I. CLARK
JOHN STERNHOLD ....................................B. B. BYRON
POSTMAN ..............................................WALLACE YOUNG
ALICE STERNHOLD ....................................MABEL FROST
RUTH STERNHOLD .....................................FLORA FROST
AUNT DOROTHY .......................................MARION BENSON

and

FRANKIE as ............................................"MEG"

SYNOPSIS:

ACT I—Interior of Uncle Harris's Pawnshop, New York. ACT II—
Library in Sternhold's house. ACT III—Same as Act I. ACT IV—Same as
Act II.

SATURDAY EVENING

"SHELTER BAY"

CAST OF CHARACTERS:

DAVID HELMWAY, a fisherman ....................THOMAS B. DUNN
JOEL HELMWAY, his son ............................FERDINAND TIDMARSH
WALDO HELMWAY, another son ..................JERE GRADY
URIAH DOOLITTLE .................................W. I. CLARK
MATTHEW RAWLINS, electrician .................WILLARD ROBERTSON
CAPTAIN BLAND, lighthouse inspector ..........B. B. BYRON
FISHOOK BILL, David's help .....................WALLACE YOUNG
BEN TRACY ..........................................WILLIAM HANDY
PHOEBE HELMWAY ..................................FLORA FROST
SYLVY DOOLITTLE, Uriah's daughter .........MARION BENSON
LINDY HIGGINS, Phoebe's help ..................MABEL FROST
JEANNE CHALLY, Mab's grandmother ...........FLORA FROST

and

FRANKIE, as ........................................WILDCAT MAB

SYNOPSIS:

ACT I—David Helmway's workshop. ACT II—Deacon Doolittle's store,
Village square. ACT III—The Cliffs. ACT IV—Same as Act I.

NOTE—There are no pistol shots fired during this play.

E. S. BALDWIN
Coal, Wood, Hay, Cement
289 Derby St., Salem

ALL the MUSIC OF Marcelle at CUT PRICES AT LEFAVOUR'S
166-168 ESSEX ST., SALEM
**Coming Attractions**

**MONDAY, FEBRUARY 15th.**

A Melange of Mirth and Melody,

**DAINTY PAREE**

A Big Fun Show. Many Musical Surprises.

**WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 17th.**

Afternoon and Evening.

Stetson’s Uncle Tom’s Cabin

You Have Seen Others, But This IS THE BIG SHOW.

**THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 18th.**

Direct from the Tremont Theatre, Boston.

COHAN & HARRIS PRESENT

**VICTOR MOORE**

In George M. Cohan’s Greatest Musical Play,

**THE TALK OF NEW YORK**

Original Company, Including the Famous Beauty Chorus of Sixty. Magnificent Scenic and Electrical Production.

**FRIDAY and SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 19th and 20th.**

William A. Brady and Joseph Grismer’s Great Company,

**THE MAN OF THE HOUR**

Special Return Engagement of the Most Talked of Play in America.

MATINEE SATURDAY AT 2:15.

**MONDAY, FEBRUARY 22nd.**

Washington’s Birthday. Special Matinee.

The Favorite Irish-American Actor,

**ANDREW MACK**

In Cecil DeMille’s Newest Play,

**“SERGEANT DEVIL M’CARE”**

Splendid Scenic Production—Superior Acting Company. Hear Mack’s New Songs.

---

**Coming Later**

ETHEL BARRYMORE IN LADY FREDERICK. COHAN AND HARRIS’ ONE HUNDRED HONEY BOY MINSTRELS. BILLIE BURKE IN “LOVE WATCHES.”
The Only Restaurant in the City JAMES, 256 Essex St., Salem, Mass.

EMPIRE THEATRE PROGRAMME

JAMES WARNER, a Friend of the Family .................... B. B. BYRON
HARRY ROCKABEE, a Mining Engineer .................... WILLARD ROBERTSON
SAM LANE, Looking for the best of it .................... THOMAS B. DUNN
JED PRESCOTT, Looking for the best of it .................... W. I. CLARK
STUTTS, a farm hand ........................................ WALLACE YOUNG
LITTLE BILLIE, Warner's son .................... BILLY RHODES
MRS. HARDING ........................................ FLORA FROST
GRACE HARDING, her daughter ..................... MABEL FROST
JANET DRUCE, Gale's poor relative .................... MARION BENSON
and FRANKIE as ........................................ CHERRY GALE, the Little Gov'n'r

SYNOPSIS:
ACT I—Living room in Gale's farmhouse. Christmas, 1873. ACT II—Gale's house and grounds, fifteen years and six months later. ACT III—The same, a few hours later. ACT IV—Same as Act I. The next morning.

WEDNESDAY EVENING and FRIDAY MATINEE
"GIRL OF EAGLE RANCH"
CAST OF CHARACTERS:
COL. HENRY CARVER, an Eastern gentleman .................... W. I. CLARK
JAMES BRANDON, known as "Lurky Jim," .................... FERDINAND TIDMARSH
RICHARD BRANDON, his younger brother .................... WILLARD ROBERTSON
"SANDY" O'BRIEN, Cherry's uncle .................... THOMAS B. DUNN
"CURLEY" HARRIS, Sheriff of Plaza County ............ JERE GRADY
SANTO RIVERA, a Mexican mine speculator ............ B. B. BYRON
"JUST BILL," a miner ................................ WALLACE YOUNG
JUNE CARVER, the Colonel's daughter .................... MABEL FROST
BESS STARLIGHT, Queen of Burlesque .................... FLORA FROST
and FRANKIE as ........................................ CHERRY O'BRIEN, commonly called "Girl"

SYNOPSIS:

NOTE—There are no pistol shots fired during this play.

SALEM'S Leading SAMPLE SHOE STORE
Dealers in SAMPLE SHOES of all the leading makes at the Lowest Prices in the city. The place where Price and Quality MEET.
Central Shoe Store, 12 Central St., SALEM, MASS.
BILLIE BURKE'S APPEARANCE
A SOCIAL EVENT.

Billie Burke's coming to the Empire Theatre on Friday evening, March 5th, will be the event of a more or less busy theatrical season. The young woman who charmed everybody by her delightful simplicity and insinuating personality as John Drew’s leading woman, is said to have a play of even more delightful humor than "My Wife," in the new French comedy "Love Watches."

What is more, the critics seem to have agreed that in addition to all of her piquant charm, Miss Billie Burke is an actress of some ability and destined to do really serious things some day. On the other hand, one sees no particular reason why she should not continue to play ingenue roles, for which she is undoubtedly so well suited, especially as there are so few genuinely capable ingenues in this country.

The play in which Miss Burke will appear is a delightful French comedy and was one of the great successes of Paris. An unusually effective company has been gotten together by Mr. Charles Frohman, among the supporting players being Mr. Thomas Holding, Mr. Ernest Lawford, W. H. Crompton, Miss Maude Odell, Miss Louise Drew, and Miss Ida Greeley Smith.

Feature Acts!
Of our business that make the best hits are
Quality, Quantity
Cleanliness, Service

The Royal
133 Washington Street, Salem, Mass.
Always Open Never Closed

For You,
Mr. Businessman!

The business man who does not believe in advertising is like the fellow who throws his sweetheart a kiss in the dark,—He knows what he is doing, but no one else does.

Prince’s Quality Coffee

No one ever disputes the claim of its being the finest Coffee at any price ever offered to the Coffee Drinkers of this locality. When a Coffee epicure secures some of this brand he always returns for the second lot. 35 cents per pound.

GEORGE B. PRINCE & CO.,
85 WASHINGTON STREET
THURSDAY EVENING and SATURDAY MATINEE

"THE PET OF CANARY ALLEY"

CAST OF CHARACTERS:

COL. HARRISON DANGERFIELD, Dixie’s father ............ W. I. CLARK
HOWARD NORTHCOTTE, the Colonel’s cousin ............ B. B. BYRON
PAUL SHELBY, a neighbor ....................... FERDINAND TIDMARSH
MOSE SNOWFLAKE, the Colonel’s servant ............ THOMAS B. DUNN
MIKE, Moonshiner ....................... WILLARD ROBERTSON
SCOTTY, Moonshiner ....................... WALLACE YOUNG
JONES, keeper of the Asylum ............ WILLARD ROBERTSON
CORNELIA BROWN, housekeeper at Dangerfield Hall .... MARION BENSON
MOTHER SAL, Moonshiners’ servant ............ ARLINE WOLFE
NANCY SYKES, an old hag ....................... MABEL FROST
KATE SYKES, alias Kate Bronson, Nancy Sykes’ granddaughter ...... MABEL FROST
DIXIANA DANGERFIELD, Dixie’s mother ............ FLORA FROST
FRANKIE as DIXIE, the Colonel’s Daughter

SYNOPSIS:
ACT I—The house of Colonel Dangerfield. ACT II—Drawing Room of Dangerfield home. One year later. ACT III—The cabin of the Moonshiners. The next night. ACT IV—Dangerfield home. The next evening.

NOTE—There are no pistol shots fired during this play.

FRIDAY EVENING

"PAWN TICKET 210"

CAST OF CHARACTERS:

UNCLE HARRIS. JERE GRADY
MONTAGUE FLASH. WILLARD ROBERTSON

To the Patrons.

There is a misspelled word in one of the Ads in this program this week. The finder of this misspelled word will be given two seats.

for any performance during the week, by returning it to the box office and leaving their names.
YOU CAN BUY

$1 and $1.50 Shirts for 69c
AT OUR ANNUAL SHIRT SALE
Every Shirt is a new Spring Style and is right in every way

Dan A. Donahue
Agents for the "STANDARD" Enameled Bath Room Fixtures

JAMES H. TROW
Plumbing, Steam and Hot Water Heating, Gas Fitting
4 ST. PETER STREET, SALEM, MASS.

Merchants National Bank
"TOWN HOUSE SQUARE"
SALEM, MASS.
Capital, $200,000 Surplus, $235,000
H. M. Batchelder, President J. H. Gifford, Cashier Frank A. Brooks, Asst. Cashier

SAVINGS DEPARTMENT
\(\d\) No limit as to the amount that may be deposited
\(\d\) Interest begins on the day the money is deposited
GOOD COAL

Saves YOU time, work and money.

GOOD COAL

Gives US the opportunity of pleasing you again.

'Tis a good business proposition for both of us.

GEORGE W. PICKERING